THE BLACK BLUES BROTHERS
A comedy acrobatic music show
Conceived by
Alexander Sunny
With
Ali Salim Mwakasidi, Bilal Musa Huka, Hamisi Ali Pati,
Rashid Amini Kulembwa and Seif Mohamed Mlevi
Choreography
Electra Preisner and Ahara Bischoff
Sets
Siegfried and Loredana Nones, Studiobazart

The acrobatic show of the moment
“The shiny venture of the magnificent five”: this is what the famous theater
critic Franco Cordelli wrote in his review on the Corriere della Sera about this
show with more than 500 dates in whole Europe and more than 250.000
spectators.
Joining the energy of Africa with a rhythm and blues sound, five unleashed acrobats perform
their comedy tribute to cult movie, The Blues Brothers. In an elegant American bar, the chairs, table
and surroundings become props for new feats of acrobatic daring. Showcasing a vast range of skills
and disciplines, watch in awe as the Black Blues Brothers amaze with hilarious dance challenges, fire
and somersault routines, human pyramids, funny gags and much more.
An astonishing performance for all the family!

The Black Blues Brothers’ numbers
-

15 countries already visited
More than 200 cities
40 theatres
More than 500 dates
More than 250.000 spectators
60.000 km travelled during the tour
6.000 somersaults
More than 2 km upside down during the shows
2 million of laughs
3 million of applauses

The show everybody is talking about!
An event that sets the media on fire!

“Breathtaking!” (Midi Libre)
“Rousing acrobatics” (Koelner Stadt-Anzeiger)
“A history of courage and redemption” (Corriere della Sera)

The rhythm of the success
Between contemporary circus and musical comedy, The Black Blues Brothers, conceived by
Alexander Sunny (producer of several successful shows and curator of Italian TV specials about the
Cirque du Soleil) enchanted theatres and festivals all over Europe with its energy and joy.
The show was acclaimed in Belgium, Netherlands, Luxemburg, Poland, Spain, Hungary, France,
Germany, Austria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Switzerland and Italy.
It thrilled the audience in prestigious stages, international kermesses (Festival Sziget in Budapest,
MAC Festival in Barcellona, Kleines Fest in Hannover), important casinos and big events.
The Black Blues Brothers were hosted by Prince Albert for the Tennis Rolex Master Gala at the
Sporting Club of Monte Carlo. The huge success let the acrobats participate to the final of Tú sí que
vales Italia and to the famous French TV program Le plus grand cabaret du monde, the top for
these exhibitions, where they were acclaimed with a standing ovation.
In August 2019 they will take part to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, the most important live show
festival in the world.

The smiling acrobats
The Black Blues Brothers are a group of five Kenyan acrobats from Sarakasi, a social circus trust
created by the UN officer Rudy van Dijck and his wife Marion to develop live arts in Africa
and help young people coming from disadvantaged situations. Their energy comes from the
opportunity Sarakasi offered to them!
For their social efforts, the Black Blues Brothers were invited to perform in front of Pope Francis
during the Jubilee of Popular Show, a touching recognition of their skills and of the solidarity activities
they have been doing for years in Africa.
The acrobats teach at Karakasa Il Laboratorio delle Meraviglie, a centre for live show in Noventa
di Piave, near Venice. Their work is part of Open Circus, a project supported by Italian Ministry of
Culture.

Webpage to discover everything about the Black Blues Brothers

Perfect for all venues: theatres, city squares, large tents and open spaces
5 acrobats
1 to 3 technicians
Duration: 10, 30, 50, or 70 minutes
The show is a world exclusive of the Italian company Circo e dintorni.

Videos
Tu sì que vales
Le plus grand cabaret du monde
Teatro Quirino Roma (Italy)
Special events

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vJt9XOACzg
https://vimeo.com/176421081
https://vimeo.com/234481905/04f0497f0d
https://vimeo.com/163527091

Websites
www.blackbluesbrothers.it
www.facebook.com/blackbluesbrothers

Contacts
Worldwide promotion and distribution
Carla Borlandelli
carla@circoedintorni.it +39 331 6555355
Tour manager
Massimo Scomparin
massimo@circoedintorni.it +39 340 2925143
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